
A CAREER OF CRIME
Throe Chicago Murderers Cap-

tured iu Indiana.

Before SorrrndFrlnz, the Youthful
\u25a0(audits Midi I'uiiDetectives h lid

Murdered a Itrakemail They

ConfcM .Many Other Tlur-

<lrr» and Hiibbrrlc^

Chicago, IXOv. 28. ?Chained wrist
to wrist, their hair matted with dried
blood, their clothing covered with
dust and dirt?two beardless boys,
IVter Xiedermier and Harvey Van
Dine sat last night in the presence of
\u25a0Mayor Harrison and Chief of Police
O'Neil, calmly confessing to their
share in a three months' career of
crime which has included eight mur-
ders, the wounding of live other men
and u ions' series of robberies. The
two young bandits, neither of whom
is over 21 years of age, together with :
their companion, Emii Koeski, who is |
no older, were captured Friday near
[Liverpool, Intl., after a fight in which j
they battled against policemen, rail- 1
road detectives, railroad laborers and !
farmers. One man was killed, an- |
other fatally wounded and all three .
of the young bandits were wounded,
but not seriously.

The dead?T. .1. Sovea, brakeman
on the Pennsylvania railroad.

Wounded ?Joseph Driscoll, detec-
tive on Chicago police force; shot
through abdomen and can live but a
short time.

Matthew Zimmer, detective on Chi- Jcago police force; shot in head and
arm.

Xiedermier was wounded in the
"hand by birdsliot. Van Dine was simi-
larly injured, and sustained in addi-
tion a flesh wound in the left thigh.
Uoeski was shot in the right hip.

The three men were wanted by the
police for complicity in the murders
att the car barns of the Chicago City
Railroad Co. on August .'lO when two
men were killed, a third badly wound-

ed and $2,250 stolen from the com-
pany. Gustave Marx, who last Satur-
day night murdered Officer John
Quinn when the policeman endeavor-
ed to place him under arrest, con-

fessed after his capture that he, in
company with the three men, had
\u25a0committed the crimes at the ear
barns. The hunt for Van Dine, Nei- j
dermier and Koeski has been hot ,

ever since.
Oil Wednesday they left Chicago, I

ffoing to a dugout made by railroad \
laborers near the tracks of the Mich- I
Igan Central railroad near Millers, ;
Jnd. Thursday night they spent in j
another dugout near Millers Sta- i
lion, Ind., ami there they were sur-
prised by the police Friday morn-
ing.

Word was brought to the police
Thursday night by T. S. Reichers, a j
school teacher near Clark Station, !
Ind., that three men answering the i
description of those wanted for the i
car barn murders were living ill the i
?dugout. Other stories Thursday night j
placed the men near Waukegan. 111., j
and the police placing no reliance in !
any of the rumors, sent only eight
men, Detectives Zimmer, De Roche,
-Qualey, (Jleason, Sheehan, Driscol,
Jiaumer and Hughes, to Indiana.

The men reached the dugout at

about s o'clock, guided by Reichers,
"Don't anybody fire," ordered ]

Sheehan, "until we know if they are
the right people."

As Sheehan spoke Driscoll picked I
up a chunk of wood and hurled it at j
the dugout. Instantly there was a
flash, a report, and Driscoll fell in
a heap, shot through the abodinen.

One of his fellow officers stooped
to raise him and the other six opened
tire on the dugout, from which the
shots were now coming fast. While
the fire was at its hottest Van Dine
and Koeski rushed out, followed a
few minutes later by Xeiderineir.
The later ran to the tracks of the
Michigan Central and, throwing him-
self Hat on the roadbed, steadied his
arm on the rail as he kept up a rapid
fire with three revolvers. Koeski ran
for the brush, but Van Dine retreat-
ed slowly, although the air around
him was tilled with bullets, and the
snow at his feet was kicked up by
tliem. lie is a splendid marksman
and. catching sight of Detective
Zimmer, who was behind a tree, he
fired. Zimmer went down with a bul-
let in the head. J\ s he fell Van Dine
fired again again and the second bul-
let tore through Ziminer's arm.

Koeski had by this time disappear-
ed and Van Dine and Xeidermier
made a run for freedom. The detec-
tives fired constantly, but the ban-
dits escaped. After running about a
mile across country they came to the
tracks of the Pennsylvania railroad.
A switch engine with a train of cars
was close at hand and the men order-
ed Brakeman Sovea to uncouple the
train from the locomotive. He re-
fused and attempted to take Xeitler-
mier's revolver from him. The lat-
ter sent a bullet through the brake-
man's brain, laying him dead in the
snow. Springing past Sovea's body,
the bandits mounted the locomotive
with revolvers in hand and ordered
the engineer to move out in a hurry,
which he did, going in the direction
of Liverpool, Ind.

After two miles had been covered,
the men ordered the engineer to slow
down, and leaping to the ground, dis-
appeared in the woods.

When they left- the train both men
were nearly exhausted and unable to
travel.

Later on armed officers closed in on

them and they surrendered.
Following fresh footprints in the

Snow from the scene of tne capture
of Xeiderineir and Van Dine, live
residents of Fast Tolleston, Intl., cap-
tured Finil Koeski sitting on a bench
in the Wabash station at Aetna, Ind.
a town four miles northeast of Liver-
pool. Ind.

, Soldier* and Students < lathed.
Koine, Nov. 23. Students of the

university endeavored to organize
a demonstration Friday at the Qnir-
inal in favor of the king, but with an

anti-Austrian character. The police
broke tip the gathering and then the
students rushed towards the Aus-
trian embassy and the Austrian con-
sulate, where they were received by
troops who charged them with drawn
bayonets. Struggles between the
students and the troops ensued and
several arrests were made. There
were similar demonstrations Fridaj
in the principal towns of Italy, es-
pecially in Florence and Turin,
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THIRTEEN KILLED.
Terrific Explosion of Gas in an

Arkansas Mine.

When the Disaster Occurred 175 Hon
Were In the Millie?All Fscaped

Without Injury Fx.ceptThose
Who Were Near to the

Scene of the Accident.

Fort Smith, Ark., Xov. 25. ?Thir-
teen miners were killed and great
damage was done by an accidental
explosion of gas Tuesday afterno >n
in coal mine No. 20 at Bonanza, Ark.,
12 miles from this city.

When the explosion occurred there
were about 175 men in the various
shafts. All escaped without injury
except the i:i who were employed in
entry "K," the scene of the explosion.
The force of the explosion was ter-
rific and timbers were torn from the
walls of the passages for several hun-
dred yards at the mouth of entry
"K." The passages were so complete-
ly obstructed that the work of re-
cuing the entombed men was tedious
in the extreme and several hours
were consumed before the first body
was found.

It was thought that the gas was ac-
cidentally ignited by a miner's lamp.
The miners who escaped, with the aul
of others summoned from nearby
shafts, immediately set about clear-
ing the passages in the hope that
some of the 13 entombed men might
have survived the. explosion.

By nightfall six bodies had been re-

covered and the rescue work was
still in progress. It is now consider-
ed certain that all of the entombed
men have perished.

THE STRIKE ENDED.

The Chicago City Hallway Co. and Its
Fmployos < onie to an Agreement?
The < ompany (pains a Victory.

Chicago, Nov. 2.">.?The strike of
the employes of the Chicago street
railway was settled early this morn-
ing at a conference between the
mayor, the aldernianic peace commit-
tee, President Hamilton and E. K.
Bliss, counsel for the company, and
the executive board of the local union
of the strikers. The basis on which
the settlement was reached is a
complete victory for the company as
far as the original demands of the
men are concerned.

The only important concession !
made by the company was an agree-i
ment to reinstate all the strikers, in- |
eluding the outside unions who went j
out in sympathy with the trainmen,
with the exception of those who re-|
sorted to violence during the trouble. I
The arbitration of the wage scale is
to be according to the wages paid j
outside of Chicago, and not on the j
basis of the local street railroads.

Chicago, Xov. 25. ?Cut wires, plug- |
ged cable slots and manholes tilled !
with debris caused the City Railway j
Co. all manner of trouble yesterday
in operating its State street car line.
There was comparatively no violence I
offered to the men handling the cars, |
which were guarded by the police, I
but as soon as the cars had passetl
the crowd would upon the j
tracks, drive spikes in the cable slot
and fill the manholes with stones.
The cars. when running between;
Thirty-ninth and Sixty-first streets, j
were compelled to take from 15 to 20 .
minutes to run a square.

ENTHUSIASM PREVAILS.

The City of San Domingo Surrenders
to the Insurgent*.

Cape llavtien, Xov. 25. ?Messages j
received here from Puerto Plata say !
that the city of San Domingo snr- i
rendered to the revolutionists Tues-!
day morning and that President Wos j
y (iil and his ministers took refuge I
on board a German warship. The
dispatches further say that great en- j
tnusiasni prevails throughout the i
count ry.

President Wos y (iil on Monday re-
quested the ministers of the I'nited
States, Belgium, llayti and Spain to !
intervene in behalf of the govern-}
ment. The insurgents refused to ac- j
cept the terms offered and demanded ;
the immediate capitulation of the
city.

San Domingo, Xov. 27. ?The act ot
capitulation which was signed Tues
day by President Wos y (iil and min-
isters of the I'nited States. Belgium,
llayfi and Spain calls for the holding
of elections within three months and
the installation of the new president
on February 27. Former Ministers
Braehe and Fellies have left for Cuba.
(Jen. Wos y (iil will, it is expected,
leave in a few days for Curacao.
Quiet prevails here. The warships !
have withdrawn their guards with
the exception of the I'nited States
marine guard at the British con-
sulate, where (Sen. Wos y (iil is a ret-
ugee.

PERFECT HARMONY.

Senator IMatt and <»ov. Odell flt-'aeli
an Agreement?A Conference at the

White House.
Washington, Nov. 25.-?Senator !

Thomas C. Piatt and (iov. Odell, of j
New York, have reached iki absolute !
agreement politically. Both will
work in perfect harmony with each I
other and with President Rooseevlt, i

This, it was announced, is the net ;
result of a conference held at thu|
White House last night. The parties I
to the conference were the president, I
Senator Piatt, (iov. Odell and (ol j
George 1). Dunn, chairman of there- j
publican state committee of Xew j
York.

It is understood that Odell has l
been accorded practically everything'
he contended for. The agreement
reached last night is of such a char-
acter that no necessity for future
conferences will exist.

\Vare Will ltesl*,<:ii.

Washington, Xov. 25.? It can br an-

nounced that Eugene F. Ware, com-

missioner of pensions, will retire
from that office by about the middle
of November of next year and will
return to the practice of law in Kan-
sas. His contemplated action i" gen-
erally understood among Kanshs pol-
iticians a nil has been the subject of
several interviews with the president
which have been kept secret. The
decision to resign and return to pri-
vate life is the result of bis long-felt
dissatisfaction with tho r.ctine of the

I duties of his office.

BANANAS, NOT PAJAMAS.
11. W»» Averse to the Subject, Bat

When It Wa. Introduce*!

Spoke 111. Mind.

Walter Camp, the athletic adviser of
Yale university, was recently entertain-
ing a gathering of hi, undergraduate
friends with experiences of bis owu, says
the New York Tribune.

He told of a dinner where a charming
young woman was seated next to an ex-
ceedingly deaf old man. She had done
her best to interest him, but had found
it necessary to shout out each remark
unto the third and fourth narration be-
fore the old man could catch the point.

So the time dragged aong, till the din-
ner was waning and the fruit was passed.

The young woman determined to make
, final effort at being agreeable, so she
threw her voice into saying:

"Do you like bananas?"
"Jiow's that?" asked her neighbor, in

a surprised tone.
"JL),o you like bananas?" she repeated.
"Well, my dear," he replied, "so long

as you have introduced the topic, I will
say that 1 much prefer the old-tashioued
nightshirt."

His Victory.
Mr. Lewis had just come in from his

club. He appeared in the best of hu-
mors. and his wife soon found out why.

"You've heard me speak of Stafford,
haven't you?" he asked.

"The man who knows so much about
the tariff?" ventured Mrs. Lewis.

"The man who talks so much about it,"
Lewis corrected. "Well, we had a long
argument about it this evening, and I
came out ahead."

"You did!" said Mrs. Lewis, in a flut-
ter of delight.

"Yes; I got him to admit that he knows
no more about it than I do."?Youth's
Companion.

Glad Caller.

Mistress ?Did anyone call while I was
out, Jane?

Jane?Vis, mum. Wan gintlemin will
afther callin', mum.

"What was his name?"
"Moik O'Rafferty, mum, an' he wiis as

glad to foind yez out as he wus to foind
me in. Oi'm thinkin', mum."?Chicago
Daily News.

Flo., daughter of Recorder of
Deeds, West, who witnessed her
signature to the followingletter,
praises Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

??DEAR Mits. PINK 11 AM : There are
but few wives and mothers who have
not at times endured agonies and such
pain as only women know. I wish
such women knew the value of Lydia
12. Pink ham's Vegetable Com-
pound. It ia a remarkable medicine,
different in action from any I ever
knew and thoroughly reliable.

"I have seen many cases where
women doctored for years without per-
manent benefit, who were cured in less
than three months after taking your
Vegetable Compound, while others who
were chronic and incurable came out
cured, happy, and in perfect health
after a thorough treatment with this
medicine. I have never used it myself
without gaining great benefit. A few
doses restores my strength aud appe-
tite, and tones up the entire system.
Your medicine has been tried and
foi:-nd true, hence I fullyendorse it."

Mus. R. A. ANDERSON, 225 Washing-
ton St., Jacksonville, Fla. SSOOO forfeit
Iforiginal of above loiter proving genuineness can-
nut be produced.

No other medicine for women has
received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female
tro al'lea liefuse to buy any substitute.

ON A HOPELESS MISSION.

Colombian ICnvoy Arrives In This
Country lie Nays I'anamn Trouble
Was All Caused by I tilled States.

Sew York, Nov. 27. ?Among the
passengers who arrived Thursday on
board the steamer Adirondack from
Savanilla was Francisco De Kanotas,
a lawyer, sent by the republic of
Colombia to the I'nited States in re-
lation to canal affairs. He will go
direct to Washington.

Mr. Kanotas said he could not tell
just what action would be taken to
obtain a settlement of the Panama

situation more favorable to Colom-
bia, as his instructions had not yet
reached him and he had yet to confer
with his fellow commissioners, lieti.
.limine/., Mr. Pedro K. Vale/, and Dr.
Antonio K. Blanco, who arrived from
Colombia, via New Orleans some

days ago. They bear sealed instruc-
tions from the government at Bogo-
ta.

While he was not willing to talk
regarding his mission, nor to discuss
what steps would be taken by tho
commission, he was willingto speak
of conditions in Colombia and the
feeling down there when he sailed
11 days ago.

"Colombia does not want to maka
war on Panama. She wishes to make
arrangements looking toward a set-

tlement. She wishes to regain Pana-
ma, and if not, war is probable. Vo
say whether she will make war is a
very hard question to answer. War
with the United States is not to bo
considered."

He did not care to discuss the pos-
sibility that an attempt to land Co-
lombian troops in Panama might
mean a clash with the United States.

He continued: "The conduct of the
United States has been a surprise to
us. We did not imagine that the
United States would do what she has
done. 1 have not been to Bogota,
but when I left Colombia the feeling
?against the United "States was not
strong. 1 do not think Minister
lleaupre is in any danger. Of course
when 1 sailed no one knew exactly
what action had been taken by the
United States. The action of the
United States has been directly
against the treaty of IS4O. The gov-
ernment of this country guaranteed
the peace of the isthmus. Under
that treaty the I'nited States had no
right to prevent the landing of Co-

lombian troops for she goes there to
pacify, to put down an insurrection
and to restore peace.

"The I'nited States has caused all
the trouble in Panama. It is she who
has made the republic of Panama
and she ought not To prevent the
landing of our troops. Colombia
does not want war, she wants to re-

take Panama."

Ceil. lleyes Arrives.

New Orleans. Nov. 27. ?(!en. Keyes,
representing the government of Co-
lombia, who is on his way to Wash-
ington to intercede in behalf of his
government in connection with the

recogition of the republic of Panama,
arrived here Thursday on the steam-
er Beverly. He left for Washington
last night. (Jen. Keyes is accompan-
ied by (lens. Aspinal, Holequiii and

Caballero.
Will Ilatlfr the Treaty.

Panama, Nov. 27.?The junta held
a meeting yesterday, all the minis-
ters of state being present and unani-
mously decided to ratify the canal
treaty so soon as it is received here,
and authorized Minister Bunan-
Variila to communicate the junta's
decision to the I'nited States govern-
ment. The decision of the junta was
received with great joy throughout
the isthmus.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Four l'lremen are Killed lit a Fire at

Omaha I.oss #300,000.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 27. ?Four men
were burned to death and property
loss amounting to $l!l)0.000 is the re-

sult of a fire Thursday in the whole-
sale grocery house of Allen Bros, at
Ninth and Jones streets. In addition
to the big five-story building occu-
pied by Allen Bros, that occupied by
the Pacific Storage Co. adjoining was
also consumed, together with most
of its contents. The names of the
four firemen killed were:

Leroy W. Lester.
William Burmeister.
Lubklii (ioldborough.
William A. Barrett.
The fire is presumed to have origi-

nated in the furnace room of the Al-
len building. The buildings were
tilled with the most in flammable class
of material. The firemen who were
killed were working about 30 feet iu-
side the Allen building when tli<?
floor above unexpectedly,. collapsed,
catching the men with no chance of
escape and with no possibility of
their comrades rescuing them. Their
bodies were not even recovered.

Strike Order Obeyed by '{,ooo lien.
New York, Nov. 27.?According to

Secretary Johnson and other leaders
of the structural iron workers, 2,uuO
men have gone out under Ihe general

strike order promulgated to aid local
Xo. 2. known as the Parks union.
The men went out in Indianapolis,
Pittsburg, Washington, .Newark, llos-
ton and Kansas City. Their action
put 1(1,000 other workers out of em-
ployment. The employers maintaiu
that the strike in this city and iu
other cities proved a fizzle.

Wages to be lledueed.

Sharon, l'a., *lov. 27. Nonce was
posted yesterday at the Sharon
works of the American Steel Foun-
dries Co. of a red»ction in wages to
take effect oil December I. The cut
will be 10 per cent., which will bring
the molders' wages down to $3.15 a
day. It is said the reduction is to
take effect in all the plants of the
American Steel Foundries Co.

Amador i*>r l're IdeiiT.
Panama, Xov. 27. ?El Cronista, an

old newspaper of the conservative
school, publishes a lorg article on
the career of Dr. Manuel Amador,
minister of finance of r»ie republic of
Panama, in which it is) proclaimed
that the doctor is the only possible
candidate for the' presidency of the

republic. El Lapiz, a paper which al-
ways has advocated tho doctrine of

the liberal party, publishes an ar-

ticle along the same lines. Isthmians
hail Dr. Amador as the tenefactor of
Panama, the principal factor in tl>n

work for independence, a thorough
patriot and a great administrator.

Baking
(KkotatdyX Powder
\ j Healthful cream of tartar,
\ / derived solely from grapes,

refined to absolute purity,
is the active principle of every

pound of Royal Baking Powder.
Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder

produces food remarkable both in fine
flavor and wholesomeness.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER Cf> 4 NEW YORK.

REpT'T?
RF

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor aayii it acta gently on the stomach, liver
and kidtiHjs and is a pleasant laxative. This drink it
made from hnrt>B, ana is prepared for UMaa easily aa
tea. ItiB called "Laiae's Tea" or

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
Alldropouts or by mail 25 eta. and 60 eta. Buy it to

day. LUIIC'H Family Medlrioo moves tbo
bowels curb day. In order to he healthy thiala

AUdruta, liox £OO. Lo Roy, N. Y.

the FREE Homestead
Xjandn of

WESTERN
CANADA-,?.

! itar Attractions
Mllllonaof acre a of magnificent Grain

( ami Grazinjjr Land* to he had as a free
tijsefo or hr purchase from Kailway

n *nles. Land Corporations, etc.

«fer The >«t Attractions
fiffv flood Cropa, «. llffhtful climate*

aplendld school system, perfect
' eoclMl conditions, exceptional

rulhvnyadvnntiivei« and wrnlth
and nfllaence ac«|ulred eunily.

V ***Population of XVKBTF Kl¥

1 l|rK> <'.% NA DA Increased 128.000 by imnii-
/k during the past year, over60,000

Mil Write to the nearest authorized
Canadian Government Atrent for ('ana*
dlan Atla« and other Information; or

"*i address SIJI'KItINTENDENTIMMIGRA*
\u25a0

*

IL TION, OTTAWA:?

11. H. WILLIADS, LAW liolldlaff. ToLED®, Ohio.

SECURE A HOME
IN THE GREAT SOUTHWEST!

Thft rapid lncrea.no Inpopulation andtho pho-
nomunal crops of lUOM uro pushing laud prices \
upward. The rtouthwost wa.s never as prosper-
ous as now, and never before has there been
Mich a demand for good farm lands. ThroiiKh
tho M. K. JSt T. Land Bureau thousands of aeies
of rich tarui lands (Improved and unimpiovedi,
located along the line of theM. K.JcT. Kall-
way, are now offered for sale. The lands are
especially adapted tot heKrowthof corn, wheat ,
oats, fruits and vegetables, rice, cotton. sugar-
cane. and for stocic farming- The lands are
well located as to markets, schools, etc.

If you are interested in this new and prosper-
ous country, offering so many opportunities,
and rich farming lands, which can he secured at
low prices, we will gladly furnish you informa-
tion aboutlands, business chances, etc. Advlso
exactly what you want, what State or Territory
you prefer, and tho amount you have to Invest.

'I'heIIOMKSKEIi.KKH 1 KX( I HSIO.NH
on tho first and third Tuesdays of each month
afford an opportunity to visit the great South-
west at a small cost.. If you are interested,
write to-day lor fullinformation. Address

GEORGE MORTON,
Oen'l Passenger Agent, M. K. 6 T. R'y,

Box 911. St. Louis, Mo.

THEM: IS NO ££*,
SLICKER LIKE ®
Forty yeans ago and after many years
of use on the eastern coast. Tower s
Woterproof Oiled Coats were introduced
in the West and were called Slickers by
the pioneers and cowboys. This graphic
name has come into such general use that
it is though wrongfully applied
to maiy substitutes. You want the genime

fLook
for the Sign of the Fish, and

the rvarn Tower on the buttons.
/ MACE M BLACKAN, YUIOWAH»
SOLD BY REPRESENTATIVE TRADE

TMC WORLD OVER. in

A.J. TOWER CO.BOSTON.MASS.U.S.A.
CO, UmitH JOIONTO^CAH|

LIVE STOCK AND 1
I MISCELLANEOUS

J Electrotypes J
I IN GREAT VARIETY

FOR SALE AT THE

I LOWEST PRICES BY

J A. N.KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
7' Ontario Street, Cleveland. |
CORN FARMS inNorthwestern otv«>.

IUYMAUDE*& WHIMS LAS. Cun-Juouml, U.

r Mrfr'Ntrf*ifc >7i fa"wpg&^.2-.--<&3S^t
FOR WOMEN JP Tg

A Boston physician's dis-
covery which cleanses and
heals all inflammation of the mucous
membrane wherever located.

In local treatment of female ills Pax-
tine is invaluable. Used as a douche it
is a revelation in cleansing and healing
power; it kills all disease germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.

Thousands of letters from women
prove that it is the greatest cure for
leucorrhooa ever discovered.

Paxtine never fails to cure pelvic
catarrh, nasal catarrh, sore throat, sore
mouth and sore eyes, because these
diseases are all caused by inflammation
of the mucous membrane.

For cleansing, -whitening and pre-
serving the teeth wo challenge the
world to produce its equal.

Physicians and specialists everywhere
prescribe and endorse Paxtine, and thou-
sandsoftestimonialletters prove its value.

At druggists, or sent postpaid 50 cts.

A largo trial package and book of
instructions absolutely free. Write
The R. Paxton Co., Dept. 4, Boston, Ma?.

THE FAST TRAINS
ARE VIA THE

UNION PACIFIC

Ifyou want a quick and pleasant
trip, select the Union Pacific,

its trains from Omaha reaching

I the Pacific Coast :::::::::

18 Hours Quicker I
THAN ANY OTHER LINE.

NO CHANGE OF ROADS
NO CHANGE OF CARS

NO DETOURS

"The Overland Route"
all the way.

Bt sure your Ticket reads over the
UNION PACIFIC.

Fall information cheerfully
furnished on application to

\W. G. NEIMYER.G.A., J
193 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

PILES
"I bare Buffered with piles for thirty-sfx year*.

One year ago last April I began taking Casrareta
for conatlpatton. In the courae of aweea 1 noticed
the piles began to disappear and at the end of al»
weeka they aid not trouble me at all. Caacarata
hare done wondera for me. I am entirely cured ana
feel like a new mau." George Krydsr, Napoleon. O.

Best For
§g fL The Bowels

CANOV CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Goad,
Never Slckon, Weaken or Or'pe. 10c. 25c, Me. Herat
aobl In bulk. The eennine tablet stamped COO.
Guarantied to euro or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

22> A "I? E? FUI
R F* <55 48-pafje book FREC,

5 I Ix 3U « B highest reference
&XZQHHALU&CO.. lioili.,Wiiibiugtou. D. Ob

3


